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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Fellow members of the NFFF:
By the time you read this you should have definitely made up
your mind to attend th© Cinvention. If you live within five hun
dred miles of Cincinnati, you darn well ought to be here' for a
couple of days at least.

The NFFF will have a short period of an hour or so scheduled
for. the purpose of holding a ’babycon’, The Babycon
will be
held’during a late morning period so as not to coincide with any
regularly scheduled Cinvention activities which you might want
to attend. There- will of course be ample unscheduled time for
discussion.
Bring your ideas with you to the meet.

Right; now is also a good time to remind’you that its getting
close to election time for NFFF officers. If you’ve never run
for'office., do------ if you have, do it again.
-

The procedure is simple —— just send an announcement of your,
candidacy to the Secretary - Treasurer, W. Leslie Hudson, Roaeland, Virginia; to the President - Dale Tarr, 3937 Spring Grove,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and to the Official Editor - Ray C. Higgs, 813
Eastern Avenue, Connersville, Indiana. Outline your platform so
it may appear in The. National Fantasy Fan.
Needless to say I’m looking forward to meeting all of you; I’m
sure everyone who comes will have a grand’ and glorious time.

Stretch a point or two to make it - won’t you?
Dale Tarr, President
National Fantasy Fan Fedor at ion

FAN O' THE MONTH
THE FAN BIOGRAPHY OF ffiS, FLORENCE ANDERSON

Why did’ I title this The Fan Biography of---- ; because I could
write-half a dozen biographies of this woman, and no two of them
would be the same because of her many and varied intoro&ts and in
teresting activiuieso Sho is-wife, mother, housekeeper and cook of
marked success;, the good Samaritan of her noighborhhod; ambitious
woi kar in h'oi' chux-ch., whom teen-age girls cl&mmor for as teacher
and counselor; a lover of art and all that is boautixYil, creating
much of it her selfbesides designing and making most of her own
clothing and'that of her son and other relatives.
She is a vory good’ naturod, informal sort of person who is so
busy helping good’causes and. understanding people that sho seldom
has time to critisize others', nor chase after ballohoo and ego boo.
Mrs. Anderson joined the NFFF oven before K. Martin Garlson (only at that time sho was Miss Florence Stophinson). Sho is one.
of theso quite people who are always busy with some worthwhile
porsuit. She made friends and stayed by them, .and they by her.
To write, is an ambition which, has grown up with hor since child
hood. Sho joined the NFFF to write, and sho has done quite a lot
of it. Sho wrote pootry and short fantasies for Mari Both Wheolor’s
ROSEBUD. And" for a few other mags which had the bad habit of- fold
ing soon after publishing her writings, as well as writing for
certain other little.mags, but sho never quite hit the paying mar
ket .
’

Also beginning in 1944, she published hor own mag SCRAP-BAG,
(spasamatioly). The first issues were done on the typewriter, later
Walter Dunkolburgcr mimoed them. The long delayed ANNIVERSARY is
sue is now on sale for 15^. Two more issues are planned for this,
summer, one will bo oven ’bigger and bettor’ than the Anniversary
ish, it being SCRAP-BAG UTAH. ■
Her latest adventure in fandom is the organizing of the Women's
Auxiliary. Of this- she says, "This project is not-my original idea,
it has boon tried twice to my knowledge. But I saw the need for it,
I had faith in its success, so I set forth with every power and
talent at my command. Nor do I want all the credit for success,with
out the fine support given by Eva Firestone, Arniocc Gurley, Mra.
David"H, Keller, and many .others I would have failed. I am very
happy over the success of our try so for, and’ I hope this organi
zation will go on to fulfill its highest possibilities---- to help
the women have a fuller and more active port in fandom and devclope
their many talents, and be of service- to all fandom."

One of-the axioms Florence learned at her mothers knee was,"Give
the best you have, and tho best will always come back to you." She
never fails to show constantly how sho has incorporated it into her
life and daily living.
OH’. THAT THERE WERE MORE LIKE HER!

-Ray C, Higgs
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LET*S MAKE IT FINE IN ’491

That’s the ’battle- cry’ for this year - and: I am very proud to say
that-NFFF is doing just that - and' morel ’Tie true that some- are
’belly-aching5 that we offer nothing, and’-ar© not advancing, that
our officers stand by doing nothing
that our directors are still
in their mid-summer slumber,.
‘Taint true, folks - ’taint truel They are all wide awake, 'and on
the ball. Trudy - 1949 will be the banner year for NFFF, its mem
bers-, and- its: officers I,
•
’

At the present time, we have around 300 members - over 200 of them
aRE signed up, and are; boosters of. th© Ginvention to be held in
Cincinnati, Ohio - September 3, 4 and 5.
.
*

■’

NFFF members are publishing-'a. goodly number of "fanzines - and more
are getting in the mood to publish at a latter date. '

Projects- - we'have gobs of . them under way - some have already ap
peared this year - others to be given to the membership soon, and
others still in the thrashing out stage.-. Just what are. some of
these - you ask. Well - don’t we have a very fine official organ
THE;NATIONAL FANTASY FAN appearing regulary - WE DO 1
' '
Didn’t we give you one of the finest books of*Dr« Kellers —
SIGN-OF THE BURNING HART?* ”
’

iHE

Aren’t we making it possible for you to attend the Cinvention thru
th©; Car-Pool?

Didn’t we give you that 200 page cpmbozine, EDITOR’S EFEROTS?
WHAT ABOUT THAT OTHER BIG 200-page-combo zine,.STF. ALBUM soon
hit. the. mails?

to

THE;RICHARDSON’S. INDEX - ’member them?
.

A

' '

*

Don’t you all have the previlege to write and draw for the 00?
Don’t you have the previlege to run for office?
You Can buy the Index1, of Magazine Science Fiction — read in N for urn.
Also Fantasy Annual, will soon be, out - write Bon Wilson,495 North
3rd., Banning, Cal.
.
.
You can material in for the DAILY NATIONAL FANTASY FAN.

YOU, including the OFFICERS can get busy NOW arid
- and ALL OF YOU
send in MATERIAL for the August issue of TNFF - out just a few
days- before -the CINVENTION. HAVE ALL MATERIAL HERE TO ME. AROUND
AUGUST 20.
then the next issue is OCTOBER 20,,,..and
end the
+: e next
na
DECEMBER 20 o LET'S MAKE IT FINE. IK 7 491!
-* The editor

£

•

•

'

IND THEN THE SER LAUGHED'’

K

.

’

'

By Tells Streiff

'The sea gently fingered the sand strewn beach. Occasionally pluck
ing a stranded fish from its place, and often pushing to rest, an
empty shell or a lifeless body J*

''oil C-°rv^r wasn’t exactly faiji The .word that fit the case
rmr- correctly was 'pudgy'. Ho looked veryshort but his height
, was"'d’os crept i to because of his weight. Actually ho was just over six
foot..,
•
•
/
•'Are you sure it was blue?" ho asked. either man who was re
clining; on a sofa. The man swung to a .sitting position.

"Yes', yes, I’m sure---- I think..." his voice faltered.
raised,his’hands to his face and bowed his head.

Ha

"All this uncortlanty, I - I" Ho raised his rather handsomeface. "What is wrong doc?"
soon as I cor al ate
"I’m not sure yet Howard, but I will bo
those charts." he goturod at the ruled sheets in his hand, they
are complete now and I’ll put the computator to work on them immeadiatly. Do you want to wait hero while I have them run thru or
come back later?" Howard Barlow slowly stood up, Ij- you don tco mind
at
I’ll take a walk.while your doing it" ho walked over to the
rack
* and took his hat very carefully from the hook.
"Fino, fine" grinned Noil, "The walk will do you good, come
back in about an hour, I’ll know by then."
.
Howard struggled into his light coat, and wont out the door.

Woll’, I’ll got those down to the machine," the heavy doctor
c-Br! tn himself trving to mask from.his .mind what ho knew the an
swer wuld be? He shuffled the caMS Into order and went down to
the computing room.
"Howdy doc, got some charts for me?" it was Bcirney the math
emetition who ran the groat mechanical brain who spo.ke.
"Yes, Chester. - run these thru".. He handed. the charts over
mechanically to the other man, and for.many minutes they worked to
gether with the intelligent, thinking.monster before them.

"Hero they ore doc,., all finished in triplicate" said Chester,
extending throe printed shoots..
'
-

"Thank you" the heavy man replied and for long minutes stood
still roading the printing, his dark eyebrows knitted and" a frown
"across his face.
"Something wrong Dr. Carver?’\ Bcirney asked.

"Yos Chester, I’m afraid so. This young man has a subconcious
fixtation about things like mountains and rivers, having formed an
alianco, sworn to kill all mon. It is silly and harmless in his
subconcious, but if it should over break thru, ho would most cer
tainly go inSano,”

The roaring of the surf as it struck tho rocks was deafening to
Howard’s oars., yet ho still walked slowly toward the over shifting
waters. . His foot sank into tho sand’and little pools of water form
ed' in his footsteps, and thon ho was at tho edge of tho sea, Water
swelled up and-into his shoes. Suddenly h'c began running forward
into tho water - it rose up to his knees and thon his waist,
"You shall not conquer^’, ho bdrpampd, '‘i’ll fight youl
fight you by hoavoh and t will WiiiJ”
.
-

I’ll

Waves piled up around him as ho ran into the swift moving cur
rent. "I’ll fight", ho screamed again, "i’ll fightl”

"The great Martian- sea fingered tho sand stream beach. Occasion
ally plucking a stranded fish from its placo. Often pushing to rest
an empty shell or lifeless body,”
.
"And thon tho sea laughed."
_ -

■
* - » -

"

'

■

'*1 BLAME IT RLL ON HIM"
.

■

’

By Ray Rebel*

Up from tho swamp lands they come quite quick,
Load by a loader known as old Nick, ” •
Tho ono on tho right is carrying his head,
.
Wtiilo tho ono in tho middle is surely dead.
Those in tho back arc wrapped up in chains,
But through-out tho crowd they aro raising cain,
Mr, Lovecraft has done his worse,
To those foul things ho has given birth.
Ho must have died with his boots all bloody,
- For all of his tales aro driving mo nutty.

WERE

IS

HAROLD

SINCLAIR

?

?* ?

Anyone who knows the present whereabouts of Harold Sinclair, Jr,,
is requested to inform Paul Spencer, 88 Ardmore Road, West Hart
ford, .Conn-, Mr. Sinclair ’ s_ copy of tho NFFF book, "THE SIGN OF THE
BURNING HART" was returned" "unclaimed” from’his former address of
Route 2, Box 291, Springfield, Oregon, and’Boo krCom Chairman Spen
cer is' a.nxious to got tho book to its owner.
’Jr
-K*
’Jr ’X' *?<•
# # ’Jr V: W K’K- ’K’X*
# # # # # #
* BUY A COPY OF "EDITOR’S EFFORTS'", OVER 200 PAGES FOR ONE DOLLAR *
* TEN JUMBO ZINES IN THIS COMBO I SEND MONIES TO RAY G, HIGGS AT *
* 813 EASTERN AVENUE, CONNERSVILLE, INDIANA-.
.
*

* * * *

* * * * «■ * * * **##«W*fc****«

MARTIAN

PRESENT
By Edward W. Ludwig

Billio stared, fascinated "by the big, multi-colorod banner, and
his? father jerked him by the hand.
.

"Hurry up." his father said. "We'll miss the beginning
solar-cdrcUss"
•
.

of

the

.

it

Reluctantly, Billio lot himself, bo pulled along, but his gaze
remained fastened to the canvas above his head. The huge letters
blazed crimson: .
.
■

SEE KEELI — THE MYSTERY OF THE SYSTEM, THE ONLY LIVING
MARTIAN ON EARTH. CAPTURED ON THE (BEAT SOUTH DESERT OF.
MARS BY THE GATESON EXPEDITION. IS HE FRIEND OR FIEND ?
SEE FDR YOURSELF. TODAY ONLY — 25d 1U
■
•
Below the letters was a picture of a half-naked man with a rod*
savage face. Streaks of lighting wore all about him, and rays- of
light shot out of his eyes.
Billio had hoard' about Martians from his father.. They wore a
mysterious and’ vanishing race, for Earth explorers had encountered
only a dozen or so among the vast ruins of the ancient cities. They
■ were a strange, silent people who could' or would not communicate
with Earthmen. Strange stories wore whispered about the Martians —
talcs; that told’ of sinister powers and evil-doings. Ono explorer had
called the dying race the enigma of the century.

Billie's father jerked him again and told him to hurry.
"Wo haven't time to seo the Martian now." he grumbled. "We’d be
late for the Parade of the Planets. You don’t want, to miss seeing
the Vonisian vinoaaurs, do you? Ahd’tho desert-monkeys from Mercury?
Besides, the Martian's-not a good'man. He's — he's evil."
•

They reached a long lino of people, . and’ Billie's father added,
"You wait hero..I'll got the tickets."
•
Billio was standing in the shadow of a- rod, toar-shapc.d gyro
truck. Ho saw that his father was talking to someone _in the line,
Thon ho looked back at ..the banner with the pictures of Ko’oli and
tho crimson letters, rio wondered if tho Martian really had fire com
ing out; of his eyes and' if there wore really lightning about his
head.

■ Slowly, Billio edged toward-the roar of tho-truck. His father
was still talking to tho man in tho lino. Suddenly ho dashed behind
tho truck and ran- to the tent below tho big banner. His heart was
pounding like a drum.

"Hold on there," a man in a blue uniform said,. "You have to have
a ticket to got in hero, sonny."
_
Billio- felt weak. A mist entered his eyes.

’

Than ho straightened, as tho memory of a story his father once
told him came to his mind — a story about his father and an old
time aircus!. With a proud little motion of. his head ho sauntered a
round to the back of tho tent. ’/Then no one was looking, ho raised
tho bottom of tho canvas, darted under it. Insido tho tent he glan
ced about, him, then started to breath again.

On tho right side of the tent was a square cage with
ite bars. A dbzob or more people stood before it. Billio
ward to tho wall of backs and'logs. His oyos bulged, his
ed. A fat man noticed him and' helped him push his way to

gray stool crept for
mouth gap
the front.

Andthcre was tho Martian. Hp d'idh’t look like his picture at all
for there was no fire or lightning about him. His thin red body,clad
in a loin cloth, was seated on a stool in tho cantor of tho cago.His,
long, wrinkled face was rather kindly, reminding Billio of his rich
uncle who gave him a dime at oveby visit. Tho round bald head bulged
a-little, and’tho fingers wore very long and slender. Otherwise the
Martian resembled quite closely a Torrostial*
"Funny guy," tho fat mon behind Billio muttered, "——just keeps
lookin’ at everybody like he was sooin’ right into ’em. Never makes
a-sound* Is he dumb or just stubborn?”. ■
■

A lady with a purple hat and too much chin answered bitterly:”!
don’t like tho looks of him. Wouldn’t bo surprised if he was tho
devil himself,”
-

The fat man said’, "It’s about time for tho Parade to start. Bet
tor go, eh, Elsio?" ■
4
Tho. fat man and his wife loft the tent, and the others followed
gradually. In a few minutoS Billio was tho only visitor in the tent.
Billio and Kooli stared unblinkingly at each other, Billio. in. com
bined awe and fear, tho Martian in seholary serenity. ■
Billio put his hands up to the bars. "C—can’t you talk. Mr. Mar
tian?”
'
.
; ' . ‘
The rod man blinked his eyes without' changing his expression.
Suddenly ho roso from the stool, camo forward to put his hands on
the bars also, Billio. gasped and jumped backward.

"Of course I talk,” the Martian said. His words wore clear and’
cool and snohbw good’ to hoar. "I do not want people to know that I
talk. You and' I, wo keep soe-crot, yos?"
Billie’s mouth Closed slowly, and ho nodded. ”3—but why
you fool us?”
'
"That cos part of the • sop-crotTho Martian smiled.
friends, yes?" .

We

did

arc

Billio: nodded. Ho thought:. Daddy must bo wrong. Koellc
seems
like a good man.
,
"If we are friends," the rod man continued, "you can do me help.
You sec that coat on chair? You wool bring it to.mo, please?"

Billie obeyed,. Ho pulled the coat from the back of a chair- and
stuffed it/.between the bars of the cage. But Keoli did not put on
the coat as Billie- had oxpoctod. The- rod' man oagorly thrust hia long
fingers into the pockets- With a little mnllc of triumph he withdrew
a key,
•

Icy terror, camo over Billie as the Martian inserted the key
the lock of-/the cage dborr, *Buts—but you’re not. supposed to—"..

in

The Martian stopped out. of the cell, closed the door behind hid.
"Thoos will bo more of our. seo-crets" ho said,. "Now I want you
to do something else for. me. You must, got mo some clothes-. And then'
I weel give you a prosorr’i—a vocry nice present,”

"Daddy has lots of clothoss.” Billie, answered, his- voice, tinged
with both fear and indo el sic n,‘ Hesitantly-, he added, "A—a nice pre
sent? ”
"One of. the nicest anyone has over had. Now take, me where these
clothes arc. Wo weel hurry, yes?"
There.-was something in Keeli’s eyes* that made Billie afraid,. He
thought, he:d bettor do as the rod man wished,

Keeli then slipped on the overcoat, and they loft the tent in
the manner that Billie had enter ed..Few people wore on the streets
outside the circus grounds:.; most of the traffic was in the stream
of autogyros-overhead, Billie was nearly lost, for ho had never
boon alono so far from homo, before—but Keoli seemed to find the way
by himself. Sometimes the red man would' stop to look into Billie s
eyes-, and then they would, continue onward. . • •

No one was homo at Billio’s house, and they entered through the
unlocked back door. Billie led Keoli-to the closet where his. father
kept his clothes,
.
"Thoos are fine,” the Martian murmured after dressing. "But they
are a lectio boog, yes, Bcolio?"
■

Billie laughed. Tho rod man looked strange in tho grey, suit that
nearly smothered him, but ho seemed, more like an Earthman now.
Keoli said, "I - oat now. You have food?"

Billie led him to tho wall-refrigerator, in the kitchen. There
was a bowl of juicy Venusian fruit,.a dish of synthetic underseas
vitamin-grass and a platter of old-fashioned-fried chicken.

Keoli devoured tho bowl of Venusian fruit with such rapidity that
Billie began to fear for what his mother wopld say. Then tho. vitamin-grass disappeared and, at last, tho chicken. Keoli wandered thru
the house. Billie showed him tho tele-radio, tho gyro landing on the
roof and tho basement with its artificial sunlight lamps.

In the living room, Keoli pointed to a picture. "Thoos is. your
father, yes?"
-

Billio shook his hoad. '"That was my grahdpal Ho died In tho Groat
War of. 1962." Ho swelled his chost proudly. "Daddy says if ho hadn’t
fought., wo wouldn’t ho free today."

A fear, an-uncertainty eropt into tho rod man’s oxprosslon.”Your
father? Ho 00s a soldier, too?’’
"No, wo do not have to fight now. Wo arc froo everywhere. Daddy
is a doctor; Ho helps people to got well.”

The. foar, the uncertainty Vanished from the Martian’s face,. Hia
.eyes became kind, a warm smile curved his red lips.
”1 thoonk I have soon enough, Boolio. I go now, but I wool -come
back soon.”

Billie’s eyes widened. ’’But tho present—
”0h, yes,” Kooli smiled. ’’What would you like host, something
just for you, or something for. everyone on your world?”

• Billio. frowned. For a moment ho didn’t know what to say, and
then, suddenly, ho knew what his father would want him to say.
"’For—for everyone, I guess,” ho murmured.

Kooli nodded as he. started toward the door. "That oes good. I
theonk that everyone, wool get thoir present , and you wool get one,
too. You would" like a little Martian Fuzzy?”
Billie’s eyes'- shone. A real live Fuzzy I Thore wasn’t a boy on
Earth who didn’t want one. It would' be hotter than a dog, or a model
space liner, or anything^ Billie’s heart pounded as Kooli, smiling
in that strange way of his, left the house. Billio.. know now that his
father was wrong; he knew that Keel! was a good man. ...
That evening, after a torturous half-minute with the hairbrush,
Billio. was put to bod,
.

His father said, ’’That’ll teach you not to run away from. no. to
soo some sideshow-freak,” .
About nine o’clock Billio tiptoed from his bed, opened his bed
room door, very slowly and peeked out. Billie’s" father was seated in
his favorite air-inflatod chair, unfolding tho latest tolo-papor
that had just droppod out of tho nows attachment of tho tele-radio.
"Holy Cosdosl” ho breathed as ho read tho headlines, "Madge,
take a look at thisl Mighty Underground Civilization on Mars Reveal
ed By Circus: Mai*tian 1"
.

Billio’s-mother camo to lean on tho back of. tho chair , and his
father road aloud:
4
"The enigma of the supposedly dying Martian civilisation was
solved tonight by tho amazing revelation of a sideshow Martian. Ac
cording to him, a nighty.underground culture exists at thia moment
on Mars:, a civilization achieved through thousands of years of soc
ial and scientific progress.

"A Martian loader, Roulo Ang Sandl, allowed himself to be capt
ured by the Gatoson expedition. Ho was brought to Sorth and put in
a sol ar-circus sideshow whore, paradoxically, ho studied those who
came to seo him. Although the great Martian race has mastered tele
pathy as well as speech, Roulc Sandl preferred to have his captors
-think hin speechless. Only tonight has he revealed himself to be an
excellent conversationlist and of profound intelligence.

"The result of the masquerade is the most astounding part of the
event. Sandl has decided that our race is worthy of being given the
benif.it-—in his own words, the ’present’—of the culture of his race?.
As a results, our Earth civilization may soon reach undreamed-of
go al s.
"Strangely, Sandl’s decision was caused by a small child. The Mar
tian says, ’This morning I was undecided as to the worthiness of
Earthman to.receive our culture. Although I had encountered many
good people, I had also soon many bad people. It was d child who,
through his honesty and generosity, gave me confidence in the people
of Earth.'
.

. r

"Further details concerning the child will be broadcasted
receipt—"...

upon

Billie’s father looked up from the paper. "Madge, do you suppose
Billie—""It’s unbelievable," Billie’s mother said, frowning. "No,
course not. It couldn’t bo our Billie."

of

Billie softly closed the door and tiptoed back to bed. He climb
ed in, smiling, then lay quietly. The tears that had been in his
eyes a moment ago had vanished* When Keeli brought him the Martian
Fuzzy, ho thought, his hather and mother would be surprised. Very
surprised. . • •

*_ ____ *

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
Dear Friends, (especially Fem)

I’m afraid that this is going to be somewhat, of an apology.

For over a year I have been fighting a condition' similar to artheritis. Two weeks ago my nerves with this other condition about
put me dbwn. The’ doctor advised a long vacation, home conditions,
prevented my vacation lasting over ten days. But, it was lovely, and
I feel much better. However this personal difficulty caused an ad
ditional delay with our magazine. But as soon as this report is fin
ished, I start on the stencils. Expect' to finish them this week, so
our mag should be out soon after yours. ( I HOPE)
Our present membership is steadily climbing toward the forty mark..
We don’t like to boast - that is why this report is so small. We
would rather let our work speak for itself. Like anything of beau-

ty and strength which works for good, it must first prefect itself,
before it can help others. We must therefor perfect our organiza
tion before we can attempt projects® Oho of our first aims in organ
izing was to help the girls develops their own talents - those who
are interested in writing and drawing. We now have more than enough
material for the first 00.
.
.
I hope wo will have more material for you next time.

'

- Florence Anderson
*____ ___ ------- #

WASHINGTON BIDS

' .

-

Dear Ray: Read Rick Sncary’s suggestion in the latest TNFF..'.the one about Fan
Club’s presenting their reasons for wanting their city to be picked
for the next Convention site. Well...here’s: my letter.
WASHINGTON, D« C. intends to put in an official bid to be chosen as
the site for the Eighth World Science-Fiction Convention in 1950. Our
Motto: - CAPICON WILL BE NIFTY IN NINETEEN-FIFTYj
Our reasons:

.

(A) Quoting from Washington Times-Hearld of June 13, 1949:
"The city’s-65 hotels charge from -$2.50 to §14 for a couple. Within
the area ore more than 1,000 tourist hones and motor courts whererates are even" cheaper. There are 2,000-restaurants. The- nearly 8,000
cab drivers - most of whom double as guides - work for the cheapest
fares of any tourist city in the country.”

(B) Therogular Washington sights, which almost everyone would like:
to see sometime... .Washington Monument, Lincoln and Jefferson Memor
ials:, Capitol, Supreme Court, National Art Gallery, Mount. Vernon,
Arlington Cemetery, etc. And one of our members has promised to ar
range for cut-rate sight-seeing tours for fan^. Combine a Convention
with a vacation visit to the Nation’s Capital.. .two for the price of
one.
(C) Scientific-exhibits which fans would be very interested in seeing.
A model of. a full-sized, giant Kraken at the Museum of Natural His
tory, plus assembled skeletons of Dinosaurs. The Smithsonian Insti
tute, currently featuring a display of the Goddard Rockets. The Naval
Observatory. Etc.
(D) And one of our members has promised, to arrange with the Library
of Congress for a special display of rare S-F and Fantasy items..,,
he works there. And they really have a collection. Remember that two
copies of every copyrighted, item must bo filed with the Go Vermont,
and they usually land' up in the Library of Congress.

(E) Fan support... ,W. Leslie-Hudson is in favor of Washington in ’50;
so is Dave Maclnncs, editor of NECROMANCER, ditto Roy W. Loan, editor

of the SCIENCE.-FICTION BOO3MAN, ditto many others.
(G) Program,,, tentatively we have commitments from George. 0. Smith,
Willy Lay, Seabury Quinn, Hugo Gernsbach for talks. Pius, a promise
of a tall- from Capt, James Ao Saunders (USN Retired), Trustee of the
Institute of General Semantics. Plus a promise from Nelson S. Bond
to arrange for a showing of films of one or more of his fantasies,
including either JOHNNY CARMIGHT’S CAMERA; MR. MSRGENTHWIRKER ’S
LOBBLIES; CONQUEROR’S ISLE; or. others. How’s that for a start of a
program?
.

(H) ETC.

Would appreciate your passing this info along to the members of NFFF
via TNFF. And'may we count on your support for Washington in Fifty?
Sincerely yours,
Louis Ei Garner; Jri*President
Washington Science*Fictiori
Association.

*

•

__ -___ *
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Letters from members.
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;: WW-

Dear Ray: -

.

As a member of NFFF, and'in response to the question in TNFF, my an
swer is; - YES. Let the: NFFF have a BIG hand in selecting the. con
vention sights each year,
- W. Homer Bunge,2317 Cedar Ave-., Las Vegas,
Nevada.
.
* — *

...

Dear Ray: -

'

'

'

I have a post card'mimeograph. If I can be of - any ^assistance to you
in ’’nimeoing” anything this size for NJF, don’t .hesitate to let me
know. I won’t be able to make any stencils, but, I can run them off.

You ore doing a hibe job on the bulletin. Best Regards,
- Saul Aronson, Newcastle, Texas.
(Ed.note - If you members wish to put out a small zine of this size
why not get in touch with Saul?

Dear Ray:

■

Copy of the National Fantasy Fan for April-May,1949 received. Will
you be good enough to send me a copy of the January issue. I would
like to keep.a. file from the first number in the present volume, I

also require four copies each of the supplements to the Indexes, of
which two single sheets arrived with the above. I am making up 5
complete sots of, the indexes for future use in this territory .Thanks
for the includsion of the FANTASY FAN-FARE meeting in this issue.
Future doings will be sent you by the Secretary. If I can be of any
service to you or your\ department of the N?F, kindly advise.

• ■

- O.G. Beardslee, Roon 51 - 103 Broadway
Oakland' 7, California.

(Ed. note - write to K.M. Carlson for Indexes. TNFF welcomes bits o’
news from all clubs.
j.
•
* .... *

Dear Rays
I- see the National Fantasy Fan is going to accept advertising, which
ishbpmething I have been wondering about for a long tine. Never could
understand why it didn’t go after advertising from the several hun
dred members on the rolls.,, .to. hdlp defray expenses of the?JNFFF, if
for no other reason.
.

'

Well, anyhow, here is a haTf-?page ad for the next issue, nd I’m send
ing Leslie Hudson the $1.50, as directed in your letter in the April
issue*
Was glad to see the write-up you gave Martin, who richly deserves a .
boost. (Of course, Rapp, wrote the boost, but you published it)

I like Sneary’s idea for selecting the city'for future conventions,
and will watch with interest to see.if the other members react fav
orably to the suggestion. Best regards,
- J. P. Guinon, P.O.Box 214, Little Rock,
Ark*
•W-

Dear Ray:

< '

’

■

,

..
I

I want to report that the Index of ^agazine Science Fiction, an
NFFF project of three years duration, is now done and ready
for
mailing. Dunkelberger and I started it three years ago and Bill
Evans and I have done’all the work, hp indexed the mags and I typed
the stencils and ran then off. It totals 144 pages and covers prac
tically all the SF nags. I have stapled them in 4 sections, so a
person may buy one section or all. Each section is 30g or the. whole
thing is QI.00. The- sections are Astounding, Amazing,'Wonder, and
others (17 includes Planet, Science Fiction, Scoops, etc.).
It
includes the Speer index, the indexing having been done by
Bill
Evans. The index covers everything through 1947. The index also
gives artist, length of story, editors, and cover artist. It also
lists articles and poetry as well as stories.

.

.

Please also ask if anyone would like to type stencils on the Weird
and'Fahtasy section. It will take another 3 years to do that unless

I can get Sone help.,

■

' ' ■

You have boon doing a-good' job on the Official Organ. I can’t give,
away any copiesc.. ,but if there ore ANY profits, part will go to the
NFFF treasury.
Sincerely.,

- Robert C. Peterson, Vice-President
Colorado Fantasy Society. lp08 S,
Vine; Denver 10, Colo.

.

*---- *
”Yes, I joined the NJF. I’ve received sone literature, TNFF, etci
Gad! in the Dec., Feb., and Apr. ishes, all they talk about is how
the club is dying. Everyone get ACTIVE, build the NFFF back up, etc.
That seeds to be in every ish I’ve seen."
"They should NEVER adnit that the club is in a bad way. It gives th®
inpression that we are on the rocks', which is bad for club no rale."

"Why not write a cheerful editorial every ish; instead of so nany
conplaining - give compliments' and suggest practiced, means for get
ting nenbers. Organize a "GET-ACTIVE" committee composed of a couple
dozen active nenbers. (but not overworked), who would contact every
member, and ask each to do the contactor a personal favor ( as a
. fellow member), say to support a certalh’club activity. All-in-all
when- the thing is well organized-only a few could refuse to be ac
tive.. "
•
.
*

.

■

•

Ed. note - above quotation from letter sent to Evo, Firestone, who
passed it.on to NFDRUM.
-

*'

w

~

# — -____ #

R. H. Ramsay ’ s-NForurr letter will no doubt net an avalanche of re
plies, nevertheless I feel compelled to stick in ny three-eents’
worth.
.
RHR makes the all-too-common mistake of assuming that an authority
in any one field’ must be accepted as an authority in all fields.
This is a cultural remnant from Stone-Age theology, in which the
tribal loader automatically became a God, possessed of infallable
wisdom.
Surely anyone with the slightest objectivity of viewpoint will have
to admit jjhat because Olaf Stapl’edon has the ability to write great
fantasy,, has not the slightest bearing on his ability to evaluatepolitical questions,

And' — evon more important to the fantasy fan — an author’s poli
tical views have nothing to do with the quality of his fantasy
writing, unless ho happens to be so fanatical about something that
he uses his- talent to propagandize rather than entertain.
Fantasitos — self-conceived as being of moderately high intelli
gence — should be able to read even propaganda-sianted fantasy
without being unduly influenced by it. If they aren’t — if the herd

is so gullible that it has to be shielded from disturbing thoughts —
what is the useof bur complicated and troublesome laws designed to
preserve freedom' of speech? Censorship, from the government’s point
of view, would be simpler and more efficient.

But there is a difference between Communist authors and Communist
fans. No one can prevent an author from writing as ho pleases:, but
the members- of any organization have a right to set standards o?f mem
bership. Thisis just, for the organization will be judged by outsiders
by what it dies and by who belongs to it.

And‘the vast majority of fans opposed to Communism do not want to
be associated in any way with the followers of the Soviet party-line:-.
I know many fans with unorthodox ‘and liberal social philosophies, but
I know of none who admit being Communist, If there are such, I would
still oppose kicking them out summarily. But if their activities were
such as to discredit fandom in the eyes of non-fans, I’d certainly
feel organized fandom was justified in taking action. One thing I’d like to know: Was Ramsay’s outburst provoked by an
actual occur once, or is it one of these theoretical tempests, like1
the time the LASTS was accused of racial discrimination?
(The above opinions are my own, and in no way represent the offi
cial voice-of theNFFF. Indeed, this question, to ray knowledge, has
not even been discussed officially by the officers of NFFF.)
•

- Arthur H. Rapp, 2120 Bay Street
Saginaw, Michigan
*----------- *

.

.... ,

Dear Ray: -

.

*

I have a few questions to ask you - one, do I tot ill send my dues •
to Martin Carlson oy do I send it to you? l‘ll hold ray dues till I
hear from you. /mother question - I like -to, - draw, ■ but? I don t know
how to go about drawing for a fanraag. Do I have to- send my own sten
cils in or what, or do I have to join a club. Yours in Fantasy.

'- Wm. Van Irwin
Ed, noto - Bill, send your dues direct to the new secretary -W. Les
lie -Hudson, Roseland, V'a. If you like to draw, do so, and send same
to Manuscript Manager, Wrai Ballard, Blanchard, N, D., and he will
palce them in sone zine. You do not have to draw your contribu
tions on stencils, if you do not choose. They can be on white? paper
in either heavy pencil or in ink. For an 8-3 x 11 zine, which moat '
are, a full page drawing shouldn’t be larger than about 9 3/4 x
7. ^eing a member of NFFF, you don’t have to join any club to con
tribute drawings or any other material.

. *

- and so we end NFORUM - Letters from members. Many thanks, for all
the letters that appear in this ish, Every member is invited to
contribute a letter. May we have your letter for the next issue of
TNFF?

SUGGESTION BOX
I would like to suggest that for K« Martin Carlson’s work for the
NFFF that ho bo given a life membership, If anyone-has earnod it —
ho has.

I think the Fan of the Month , a very good idea. In fact, the entire
mag was good. Keep up th© good work Higgs,
By selection of the convention in TNFF it could got clear across the
country in one hop, As it is the Fast have all tho fan cons, This
would even givo us scattered fans a chance to hope that sometime we
could' maybe get it to Salt Lake. City, (which would bo central for a
lot of wo scattered intermountain fen, LET’S DECIDE IT BY THE 00
METHOD.

THREE CHEERSl I finally got itj L guess I’ve suggested' a dozen times
that wo should have a list of the officers and committee chairman
and their addresses in each issue of tho 00, I see that it is fin
ally here at last. LET'S ALL GIVE. THE WORKERS A DIG HAND AND MAKE IT
"FINE IK ’491"

To those of you who haVe been, wondering why you haven't been hearing
from Charles Henderson (Salt Lake City), please don’t, be impatient,
for some time past he has been suffering from a very serious
leg
injury.
'
- Florence S, Anderson

_*
SUGGESTIONS WELL WORTH REMEMBERING 1
If each one of the 300 members would
get c. new member - that would increase our membership to 600 -this
year. >
■
Send 01 to Higgs for that ‘big-200
page EDITOR’S EFFORTS, IT’S GOOD I

DON’T

.

F0RGET1

/I I
/ U
/ /

WCj

Let’s have a ball (dance, that is)
following the banquet 11

f
/

'1

|1 to Higgs brings you that big
200 PLUS page STF. ALBUM 11 •
'
- Eva Jane Clevenger ..
-K* # * * * * * «■ * * * * # *
X
** * * * * « *
*
.
*
* 0 I K V E N T ION
Cincinnati, Ohio - September 3 - 4 - 5 *
* -------Enroll NOW by sending ()1 to Don Ford, *
*
129 Maple Ave., Sharonville,Ohio
*
* *

* * * * #

# * i’c * * '?£• * # * # * ***•»•» #

H •» * * * * •»

MANUSCRi'PT BUREAU
Dear Ray,

Harry Moore asked ne to report to you on the status, present
actions, and prospects of the Manuscript Bureau.
Don’t quite know how to go about it, but I’ll muddle through a
-report of.sone kind or other.
.
.
As to status, there has been very little action in the bureau.
Few requests for material, very few. I’d appreciate advice as to sone
way to get more requests for material. If we could get each sine put
out by a NFFF nember to use at least one thing each issue from the
bureau, we could offer a better turnover and the authors could see
their stuff in print sooner;
.
■At this tine there is quite a bit of stuff on hand’. Lots of
fiction, a few poems, few drawings. A shortage of non-fiction items.
I think you could’say the bureau is in fair shape, and ready for bus
iness.
.

All for that now, hope I have something to report next time.
#
John Blylers letter asking for the dope on putting out fan
mags by the different processes is one of the best I’ve seen for a
long tine. Something like this is needed, and I hope-that a fan or .
6 will take it on themselves to give us the dope. So far many of the
ways- used are just names to ne. How about getting an expert in each
type write out an article?

Well according to the voice from downstairs, I gotta get back
to work. You know, making a living sure can play hell with fan life.
.

- Wrai Ballard, Manager Manuscript
Bureau - Blanchard, N, D.

* ___ *

CAR-POOL
Dear Ray:

I just received an airmail postcard from Harry Moore requesting
me to report directly Jto you, for inclusion in the next 00, any
facts on the Car-Pool project. I am handling the Canadian end of it,
and Young, the American end, with Rapp co-ordinating the whole things
I have on hand one request for car pool services: Alastair Cam
eron, of Deep River.., Ontario. He will be able to contact drivers at
Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto or any other suitable point, as he has to
travel from Deep River anyway to reach civilization.
.■
Alastair will share expenses with the driver. He has reserved a
room at the Metropole for the night of September 2, but this could
be changed (he thinks-) to fit in with the plans of any prospective

driver willing to pick him up.
This is all I have on hand. George Young might have already sent
in his report on his branch, hut there is no way I can check. If any
thing else cones along, whether drivers or passengers, I’ll forward
it at once,
.

- C. Stewart Metchette, 3551 King Street
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

*’*’*

THE PETERSON INDEX is NOW out I Listing all U.S. stf nags, issue by
issue, Gives story titles, authors, illustrators, cover artists,typeof story - and editor - the story TOO’
Ray Higgs has finished Editor’s- Efforts, and they have been sent to
C ar Ison, and' as I write, this - you should? have received the. EE sev
eral weeks ago, Theo copies wore sent all contributors' - andthere
are sane 130 copies loft - bettor buy one by sending Higge one dol
ldr, and it’s; worth every penny of it - over 200 pages*

Following fanzines have reported in as offering reduction to 'NFF’ss
Bloomington News-Letter, free gn request from Arthur W. Tucker, til
son Aa Tucker, Bob Tucker or H y Ping Pong, P.O.Box 260, Blooming
ton, Ill. Fan-and--bock ncwsc ~
Poon, from Charles Lee Riddle, PN1, 2116 Edsall Court, Alameda,^al.,
is six issues for 50d'« TWICE that many to NFF’s.(I recommend it,./
Stf. Tra,dor iron K. Martin Carlson, 1028 3rd, Ave S - Moorhead,Minn,
(practically indispensable to collectors) is 5d to the common herd,
3^ per ish to vs.
Luna — Bob- Johnson, 811 9th St., Greeley, Colo, accepts no subs, out
is 15d pwr ish, 13d to us - in fact 20%' off everything for u&6 Writ
and' pubbed by teen-agers out of this world, (stories)

Stf. Album - over 200 pages - price 1 buck - send same to Higgs.
Paul Juneau is now doing the ’’shopping-around’’ among the fmz- for me,.

I hoar Eva Firestone is crowding mo for the novz member enrollment
prizes'Kaymar is putting up this year. Thot I’d lost my grip for
awhile, but I’m rollinh again, and a bit disappointed with the competish, if she's the only one, Surely you don’t expect me to tell
you HOW, with prizes (originals) being offered?

NOW I learn it; The Evans Biblio is the sarae*as the Peterson Index..
E pipes it to P. Sneary just piped the info to no.
Better attend the CINVENTION’ ‘ ’ BETTER’.!1.

- Harry Moore, Public Relations
■ ‘1221 Orange Street
N ew .Orleans,. La.
******* * * * * * * * * * *
* * « * * * * * * * * * * * *
Advertise in TNFF - §3 per page - $1.50 per half, page - 75$zl per
-}■ page. Send'monies to Hudson - ads to Higgs.
************** *. * * * * * * *> * * * * * *****

i'hose of you who subscribed for the ’’Editor’s Effort" now have it at

hand. All credit to Ray C« Higgs, our TUFF Editor, whos untiring efforts
1? .produce a lot of results. That is what counts. He hasn’t missed a TNFF mailing

in the last 2-3 yearsl

And you must consider that he does a lot of: other

work besides N3F,

'

■

.

PHILCON MEMORY BOOKs are just about gone, I think I have 7-8 here, now,
FINLAY FOLIO is down to the last 100 copies. So get that order in to me soon
if you want one, P-M-B

is 75>^ to members.

Now to more important things ;

F - F.

is £00 to members.

We have already 70 nevi" members who have

joined us since the first of the year, Much praise goes to EVA FIRESTONE
and

HARRY B, M OORE for their steady efforts in obtaining new members,

ROY WOOD OF N.G, ■ has had good response to letters. He has asked for more
application blanks,

Most of the Welcom workers are sending letters to

prospects as the new issues come out on the newstands.
Here is the latest list of prospects who have been contacted by a

Weioo-member;

F,F,M

■

•

Joseph W, de Celis , P.O.Box 19U,
Mrs C,W. Valletta ,

Declo,

Gramercy, La

Idaho

Paul Anderson, 3h23 Ajdrich Avenue N*, Minneapolis 12, Minn
Henry M. Eichner , 2h3M’ Altman Str, Los Angelos 31, Calif,

Mrs Betty Papavianis' Jr, 832 Central , Pittsburg, Calif,

•

Harry F, Morton, 1819 H, Humboldt Blvd, Chicago h7, Ill

R. J. Panics Jr, 111 South l>th Str, Corsicana, Texas,
Harold'F. Keating., 7 Arnold Street, Quincy 69, Hass,Philip Barker, £012 - 21st N,E.,

Seattle £,

Wash,

Hrs Earl Becker, 11 N, German Street, Mayville, Wise.
Hrs, Elmer Swanger, 102£ - ll|th Street,

Columbus,

Ralph V» Fleurcttc, £10 So, Washington Ave,

Ga,

Saginaw, Mich,

They arc still not members, but if you correspond, toll them, about N3F.

_______

- - - - -K,- Martin. Carlson , Chairman of Welcom.

,

This report covers all business up to July .
INC 01E
' EXPENSES
Balance forwarded............ >28.68
Apr. -May TNFF..... .................>22.07
May dues, etc.................. 21.00
Postage to Relcom, Pro
June dues, etc.................. 24.00
Chairman’. ........... 3.25
July dues, etc.................. 13.50
Sec-Treas stencils, pos. 3.00
>87.18
Cinvention ad.....................
6.00
Less expenses.................... 34.32
>34.32
na lance.......................
>>52.86

Slowly but surely the treasury is coming up even in the face
of rising expenses; each of these reports shows an incree.se in the bal
ance on hand. BUT we still need all of the dollars we can get. Divid
ed up according to the budget, most of the above amount is in the pro
jects brackett, therefore, we must depend on amounts taken in in the
future to support the official organ. So lets everyone help get that
dough in. Many memberships are expiring at this time. I hope that all
of these persons will rejoin the &roup and I'd like to request that'they
send in their dues for renewal as soon as possible. Don't put if off;
it's easy to forget. You will be helping NFFF at a needy time. Every
member should make it a point to try and get others into the organization,
as noted by Harry Moore in the last issue, when you have five such mem
bers to your credit, you get a year's free membership. I can furnish
application blanks to anyone desiring them. Ue are also taking orders
for Stf, Album, editors' Efforts, Philcon Memory Book, and advertising
in TNFF, Sand all monies to me and I will relay your orders to the prop
er persons.
NEL' iEi.LERS
(Since Apr,-May TNFF)
*
;
39-Billy D. Cox, 3391 trng. Sqd, Box 63, Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss.
40-01iver G. Beardslee, Rm, 51, 103 Broadway, Oakland 9, California
41-1,Its. Joyce Grissom, Rt. 1, Box 173, Talent, Oregon
42-Jack Irwin, Box 3, Tyro, Kansas
43-Ronald Friedman, 1980 E. 8 St., Brooklyn 23, N. Y.
44-Shirley H» Rubin, Fernhurst- 725 S. King St., Honolulu, T. H.
45-Frank H. Parnell, 11 Muffat Ave., Ipswich, Suffolk, England
46-S. R. Dalton, 9 Artillery St., Leeds 7, Yorks, England
47-Thoraas B. Whitbread, 84 Sunset Ave., Amherst, Mass.
48-Ralph Rayburn Phillips, 1507''SW 12th Ave,, Portland 1, 'Oregon
49-Leroy Eastin, 117 S. Palmway, Lake worth, Florida
50-B. T, Jeeves, 46 Lister Cresc., Gleadless, Sheffield, England ’
51-George U. Earley, 4807 Montgomery Lano, Bethesda 14, Maryland
52-Duggie Fisher, Duggio'e Motor Court, Intersection of 60 and 67,
Poplar nluff, Missouri
53-C, Dewar Simons III, Seagate Rd., Staten Island 5, N. Y.
54-Emma L. George, 301 E, 21, New York 10, N. Y.
'
■
55-Edward Beck, 45 Reynolds Ave., Stamford, Conn.
56-Hanly Banister, 1905 Spruco St., Kansas City 1, Missouri . '
57-Richard Abbott, Rt. 1, Box 57, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
' ,.
58-Mrs. Virginia Lelake, 669 Jordan Aye., Tooele, Utah
■ ''
59-Ed Ludwig, 3304 Bonnie Lano, Stockton, California
.
60-01ivo Morgan, P.O. Box 101, Gardiner, Oregon
'

NE'J- x. JM.B"-.RS
(Continued)
61-Leo D* Quinn, Box 1199, Grand Central Station, Now York 17, N. Y.
62--Tack Marsh, 505 Vino St., Jonesboro, Arkansas
'
63-llcnton a. Hartinssori, 1806th AaGS Grp,, xibrohk AFB, Canal Zone
64-Darpara Brewster, 114 Ferho Park Rd., Hornsey, London N8, England
65-A. Everett w’inno,'109 Ashley St., Springfield, Mass.
66-Maj. F. 0. Price Jr., Hdq. 583rd Engr. Const. Grp,-, aPO 547,
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco
67-Henry V. Chabot, 309 E. 18th St., New .York- 3,~-N. Y1
68-Joseph Ji,. Hoorner, 638 N. Olympia, New Orleans 19, La.
69-Richard F, Loetz, 113 McKee St., Sturgis, Michigan
70-Androw_M..Wohlert, 1222 Annunciation St., New Orleans 13, La.

.You will find the complete (l hope) -roster of members includ
ed in this TNFF. as of now, we have approximately 300 in the group.
Sometime ago I received a card from Zeda Mishler informing me
that she was resigning her job as Hostess of the club. The amount of
work involved in answering correspondence just took too much of her time
and energy. Zeda served in the capacity.of Hostess for around a year
and she did a job which could bo equalled by few and, I think, topped
by none. She contacted, in that time, every new member of tho club with
long personal letters giving information on the club, mags, authors, otc.
And often, these,first letters blossomed into long correspondences.
Sho helped many fans obtain mags and books, they needed or in disposing
of ones they had. In aetivitibs such as these, she devoted a good deal
of her'time to the neglodt of her othvr -work. She was always ready to
lend a helping hand to fans in everyway that she could, AH of these
words cannot begin to repay tho debt that wo owe. her,- but anyway,....
here's to Zuda Mishler, a swell guyl .
■

Our new Hostess is Eva Firestone of Upton, Wyoming. Eva has
ooen working on tho './elconimitibe, contacting new members and’prospects,
and on the Membership Drive. She has been quite active on the latter,
already having enrolled over half a dozen members this year. She is
doing a fine job which I am Sure she will continue-.'
■

'
I find that- I'still have to include tho address changes. If
you know of any others, or-any that are wrong on the roster, please let
me know and I will make the changes. Vo always have some returns from
the TNFF mailings. . ■
ADDRESS G'HaNGES
winaton F. Dawson, 65 Calvert ^vo., Detroit 2, Michigan
Art V. Ludlam, P.O. Box 395, Acton, Ontario, Canada
Dale Tarr, 3937 Spring GroveCincinnati, Ohio
Henry Georgi', ET3, 718-19-51, U.S.S. Fargo (CL-106) ■ T Div,
'
■
'
c7o FPO, Now York
F. a. Hatfield, 227 NW 17th &vo., Miami, Florida

-

' Still have a littlo space to fill up here-. Quito sometime
ago (several months) I was askod to put in a plug, for another fantasy
club. (it's been so long tho guy has probably forgotten he asked me.)
The club is tho Fantasy Artisans and is a group composed’of mostly fan
artists end writers though anyone may join. They have a club zine which
besides carrying interesting articles and features, has somo of tho best
artwork of any fanzine. So if you are an artist or writer, or arc just
plain interested, drop a line to Franklin M. Dietz Jr., Box' 696, Kings
Park, L. I., New York for details. '
V. Leslie Hudson, Sec.-Troas.

(Paid up for year shown,
year.)
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ARIZONA

ARKaNSaS

'

J. P. Guinon, P.O. Box 214, Little Rock
Jack Marsh, 505 Vine St., Jonesboro
Hugh McInnes, c/d YMCA, Warren

‘’
.

.

California
Forrest J. Ackerman, Box 6151, Met. Sta., Los Angeles 55
Oliver G. Beardslee, Rm. 51, 103 Broadway, Oakland 9
Ray Bradbury, 33 Venice Blvd., Venice
Don Bratton, 5652g- Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 28
Jerri Bullock, 22200 Lemon Ave., Hayward
John Cockroft, 4 Winship Ave., San Anselmo
Burton Crane, PRO-GHQ-f’EC, APO 500, San Francisco
’
Gwen Cunningham, 8519 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland
,E Everett Evans, 1941 Estrella, Los Angeles 7
Alan U. Hershey, 6335 King Ave., Bell
Russ Hodgkins, 774 Caliburn Drive., Los Angeles 2
■
Stephen G. Hulse, 2003 Forest Ave., Belmont
Gordon IL Kull, 1246-45th Ave., San Francisco 22
Ed Ludwig, 3304 Binnie Lane, Stockton
’
Leonard J. Moffatt, 6766 Hannon St., Bell Garden
J. 3. Morton, 1421 Richmond St., El Cerrito
Con Pederson, 705 VE Kelso, Inglewood
Sam a. Peeples, P.O. Box 4223, San Francisco
Claude Plum Jr., 526 Ellis St., San Francisco 9
'
Sgt. 0. W. Postak, USMC, Office of the Area Auditor,
'
HqCo. H & S, BN, FHC, WES-PAC, c/o FPO, San Francisco
Major F. C. Price Jr., Hq. 583rd Engr Const. Group,
APO 547, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco
R, H. Reneau, 1041 Cayuga St., Santa Cruz
Charles L. Riddle, PNI, USN, Enlisted Personnell,
Naval Air Station (2116 Edsall Court, Alameda)
Rick
Sneary, 2962 Santa Ana St., South Gate
SSgt. LeRey H. Tackett, USMC, Guard 0., Marine Barr. USES,’
Treasure Island, San Francisco
Gus Willmorth, 1503 3/4 12th Ave. N., Los An6eles 6
Don Wilson, 495 N. Third Ave., Banning
Sxan Woolston, 12832 S. W. St., Garden Grove
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COLORADO

Bob Johnson, 811 9th St., Greeley
'
Stanley Mullen, 4936 Grove St., Denver 11
Robert C. Peterson, 1308 S. Vine St., Denver 6

'
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CONNECTICUT
Edward S. Beckj 45 Reynolds Ave., Stamford
William Calabrese, 52 Pacific St., Stamford
R. J. Hansen, 172 Hubbard Rd*, Hartford
Paul Spencer, 88 Ardmore Rd., W. Hartford

( $-50
( 49
( 49
( 49

)
)
)
)

Everett Alien, 1735 NW 1st St., Miami 35
Lin Garter, 1734 Newark St. So., St* Petersburg
Leroy Eastin, 117 S. Palmway, Lake Worth
W. H. Entrekin Jr., Box 265, Miami
Branch 34
Joe Green, Rt. 1, Box 105, Cottondale
F. A. Hatfield, 227 NW 17th Ave., Miami
Charles Heisner, Box 285, Lynn Haven ■
Bill Searles, 617-57th St., W. Palm Beach
Shelby Vick, Box 493, Lynn Haven

( 49
( 49
( 49
( 49
( 49
(49)
( $49
( $49
( $49

)
)
)
)
)

GEORGIA
Paul D. Cox, 3401 6th Ave., Columbus

(

49

)

IDaHO
F. Lee Baldwin, Box 187, Grangeville

(

49

)

( $-50
( 49
( 49
( $49
( 50
( 50
. ( 49
( $49

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

( $49
(>$49
( $49
' ( $49
‘ ( 49

)
)
)
)
)

Delaware
FLORIDa

ILLINOIS
Evan H. Appelman, 195 Laurel Ave., Highland ParkLynn Hf Benham, 6144. Dorchester, Chicago 37
Jack Cordes, 315 Catherine St., Pekin
Bob Farnham, 1139 E. 44th St., Chicago 15
..
Richard A. Ferris, St. Charles
.
Frank F. Groves, 605 W. Oak, Carbondale
.
.
Arniece Gurley, General Delivery, Oswego
>
.
David L. Hageman, 36 S, Union St., Elgin
Herman E. Haldeman Jr,, ETSn Batt 15-48, Plat, 1,
Service School Command, USNTC, Great Lakes
Jim Harmon, 427 E, Sth St,, Mt. Carmel
Raymond W. Johnson, 3835 N. Central Park Ave., Chicago 18
Hilary G* King, 40 Park Drive, Glenview
Jim Leary, 4718 Forest Hills Rd., Rockford
J. C. May, 2334 N, 76th Court, Elmwood Park
Charles McKinney, c/o Lyle Nelson, Sheffield
Claire Miller, 918 Fullerton Ave., Chioa&o 14
George D. Mills, Ricgeway
Paul H. Reherst, 1747 N. Lotus Ave., Chicago 39
Virginia L. Shawl, Big Spring Farm, RR3, Freeport
E. E. Smith, 4238 Nelson St., Chicago 41
Bob Tucker, Box 260, Bloomington
Phil G. Waggoner, 2316 Charleston Ave., Mattoon
Harry S. Weatherby, HM 1, District Med. Off., Great Lakes
Edward Wood, 31 N. Aberdeen St., Chicago 7
Ray H. Zorn, P.O. Box 37, Troy Grove
INDIANA
Eva Jane Clevenger, 404 E. 10th St., Connersville
Niel DeJack, 203 W. 6th St., Mishawaka
Ray C. Higgs, 813 Eastern Avenue, Connersville

)
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(
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)
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49
50
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IOWA
’■
John W. Grossman, 1037 W. 18th St», Des Moines
Jillian T. Kroll, 1031 W. 18th St., Des Moines
Mrs. M. J. Smith, 317 S.- Judd St., Sioux City 17

( 49
( |49
( 49

)
)
)

(
(
(

49
49
49

)
)
)

(
(
(

49
49
49

)
)
)

KaNSaS
Jack Irwin, Box 3, Tyro
James E* Phillips, 704 E. Piankishaw St., Paola
T. E. Watkins^ 1605 Wood Ave., Kansas City 2

KENTUCKY
Sam Ji Basham Jr., P.O, Box 177, Bardwell
Lester Fried, 2050 Midland, Louisville 4
.
Ralph S. Metheny, Veteran's Hospital, Louisville
Darrell C. Richardson, 6 Silver Ave. S.t, Fort Mitchell,
_
Covington
Stanley C* Skirvin, Licking Pike, Newport
Russell K. Watkins, 203 Wampum avg. , Louisville 9
William 0. Wentworth Jr., 1248 Cruiser St., Louisville 5

( 50
( 49
( |49
( ^49

L 0 UI SInNA
Paul E. Couvillon, 4108 Iroquois St., R.R. 6, New Orleans 22 ( 50
Louis Crimmins, 2728 O'Reilly St., Now Orleans
( 49
Raul Albert Ferrara,. 1032 Frenchmen St., New Orleans
( 49
Matthew J. Piogl^r, 3515 Cleveland Ave., New Orleans
( 49
Emile E. Groonloaf, 1303 Mystery St., New Orleans 19 .
( 49
Albert E. Hodapp, 5913 Laurel St., New Orleans 15
( -49
Joseph 1’1. Hoorncr, 638 N. Olympia, New Orleans 19
( -j-50
Paul W. Juneau, 4720 Palmetto, Nev; Orleans
( |-50
Clarence J. Laughlin, 627 Decatur St., New Orleans
.
( 49
Harry B. Moore, 1221 Orange St., Now Orleans
( -§-52
Lester E. Sodeman, 2210 Gamp St., New Orleans 13 '
( 49
Marie Stanbury II.D., 7716 Nelson St., New Orleans 18
( 49
Andrew H. Wohlert, 1222 annunciation, New Orleans 13
( -g-50

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MAINE
Don Cox, 4 Spring St., Lubec
Ed Cox, 4 Spring St., Lubec
Phillip H. Gray, Ellsworth Falls

(
(
(

49
50
49

)
)
)

MARYLAND
George w. Earley, 4807 Montgomery Lane, Bethesda 14
D. a. Maclnnes, 1619 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 21
Robert K. Pavlat, 6u01 43rd Ave., Hyattsville
Stanley I. Rowe, 3419 South Rd., Baltimore 22

( 49
( |49
( 49
( ^49

)
)
)
)

( -§49
( 49
( 49
( 49
( t50

)
)
)
)
)

Massachusetts
Sylvester Brown Jr., 65 Garden St., Allston 34
R. F. Dolan, 777 Boston Rd., Springfield
Frank Paro, 252 W. 3rd St., South Boston
Thomas B. Whitbread, 84 Sunset Ave., Amherst
A. Everett Winne, 109 Ashley St., Springfield .
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MICHIGAN
Martin E. Alger, 118 N. Centers St., Royal Oak
* .
( 49
Winston F. Dawson, 65 Calvert Ave., Detroit 2
( #49.
Bill Groover, 113 N. Porter St., Saginaw
( 49
Thomas Kennedy, 402 Holbrook, Cadillac
( #49
Edward Kuss, 7502 Grixdale St., Detroit 12
.
( 4?
W. T. Lightner, 1572 Graydale, Detroit 23
( 49
Richard F. Loetz, 301 Greene House, E. Quadrangle, Ann Arbor ( #50
Sumner B. Myers, 904 Forest Ave.., Ann Arbor
( #49
Arthur H. Rapp, 2120 Bay St., Saginaw
( 50

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MINNESOTA
.
. '
•
Jon Arfstrom, 3142 Lyndale Ave. S., Apt. 42, Minneapolis
Redd Boggs, 2215 Benjamin St. NE, Minneapolis 18
Cynthia Carey, c/o 1028-3rd Ave. S., Moorhead
K. Martin Carlson, 1028-3rd Ave. S.», Moorhead
Richard Elsberry, 413 E. 18th St., Minneapolis '
Don Lindgren, 2238-erd Ave, N.,.-Anoka
Gon Peterzen, 2607-3rd Ave. E., -Hibbing

.( #49
( 50
( 49
( .65
( 49
( 49
.( 49

)
)
)
)
)
)
■)

49

)

•

/

)

1

MISSISSIPPI
,,
Thomas M. Sawrie, Dept, of English, E. Cent. Jr. College,
■
Decatur

(

MISSOURI
■
Manly Banister, 1905 Spruce Ave., Kansas City 1
( #50
Billy D. Cox, 3391 Trng. Sqdr., Box 63, Keesler Field,
Biloxi
( 49
Ray W. Cummings, .It. 2, Windsor Harbor, Kimmswick
( 49
Carl Estep, 1109 E. 39th St., Kansas City
( #49
Dhggio Fisher, Duggie’s Jdotor Court, Intersection of 60. £ 67
■
Poplar Bluff ( #50
MONTANA
Waiver A. Coslett, Box 6, Helena
Wallace Shore, P.O. Box 1565, Billinas

(

.

■

NEBRASKA
.
t,
Warren Baldwin, 112 Park Ave., Norfolk

NEVADA
iff. Homer Bunge, 13 25 Sweeney St., Las Vegas
new

.. .
,

NEW JERSEY
Robert Berry, 27 Lafayette Place, Arlington
Allan Howard, 101 Fairmont Ave., Newark
Joo Kennedy, 84 Baker Ave., Dover
Sam Moskowitz, 446 Jelliff Ave., Newark 8
Alex Osheroff,■145 Rose St., Newark
Gus ’Weiss, 40 Washington Ave., Nutley 10
Alexander A. Zahlocki Jr., 170 Weigands Lano, Secaucaus

NEV/ MEXICO

)
)

)

49

L 49

)
)
•

( §49

)

( #49

)

(

)

. ,

Hampshire

William a. Brock, 5 Franklin St., Pittsfield

)

49

•

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

49
#49
50
49
#49
#49
#49

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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NEW YORK
.
Ralph Bailey, 354 W. 56th St., Now York 19
William Baring-Gould, 541 E. 72nd St., New. York 21
John W. Campbell Jr., 122 E. 42nd St., New York 17
Henry V/. Chabot, 309 E. 18th St., New York 3
Lorraine Charnoff, 2234 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn 29
Raymond L. Clancy, 1917 Davidson Ave., Bronx 53
Dale S. Cunningham, College St», Clinton
Franklin M. Dietz Jr., P.O. Box 696, Kings Park, L. I*
Elliot Franklin, 1122 Eastern Parkway, Bronx 13
Ronald Friudman, 1980 E. 8th St., Brooklyn 23
nrama L. George, 301 E. 21, New York 10
Henry Georgi, ET3, 718-19-51, USS Fargo (GL-106) T Div,
c/o FPO, Nev/ York
Jim Goxdfrank, 1116 Fulton St., Woodmere
Rick Gould, 123 Ravenwood Ave., Rochester 11
Monroe Gross, 2075 Creston «vo., Bronx 53
Philip Gross, 982 Leggett Ave., Bronx 55
William Van Irwin, 34 W, Pultenoy St., Corning
Jay KI-in, 366 Wilson avo., Brooklyn 21
Alfred Kobos, 13 Pplos. Dr. E., Randell Dorm., Troy
John E. Koestnor, 2120 Rune Ct., Brooklyn 27
Joseph Kruchor, 416 E. 73rd St., New York 21
Edward Lavery, 933-6th St., Rensselaer
Walter E. miller, 449 E. 14th St., New York 9
Tim J. O'Leary, 2600 Briggs Ave., New York 58
Richard R. Peronnos, 340 E. 55th St., Now York 22
Lee D. Quinn, Box 1199, Grand Cent. Sta., New York 17
Elliott Rockmoro, 341 New York Avo., Brooklyn
Richard M, Simmons, SW, USS Wm. R. Rush, (DD714),
c/o FPO, Naw York
•
C. Dewar Simons III, Seagate Rd., Staten Island 5
Rickey Slavin, 1626 Coney Isl. Ave., Brooklyn 30
william F. Smith, 118 Knickerbocker Avo., Rochester 13
James LI. Spousta, 2089 Vyso Ave., Bronx 60
■
Albert J. Stovenson, 130 Scranton St., Rochester 5
Ronald H. Stono, Utica Road, Clinton
William S. Sykora, Box 4, Steinway Sta., L. I. City
James V. Taurasi101-02 Northern Blvd,, Corona
Floyd L. Tewksbury, 39 Dorchester Rd., Buffalo 13

.
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NORTH CAROLINA
V/ilkie Connor, 1618 McFarland Ave., Gastonia
William S. Houston, 116 Church St., Gre-nsooro
Ned R-uco, lit. 2, Box 534, Kannapolis
Roy R. wood, Box 608, Boone

(
(
(
(

49
49
49
49

)
)
)
)

NORTH DAKOTA
Wrai W. Ballard, Blanchard
Lorraine Dunkolborgor, 1443-4th Ave. S., Far&o
Walter Dunkolborgor, 1443-4th Ave. S., Fargo
Roy Paotzko, Rt. 4, Lidgerwood
Ray Ramsay, P.O. Box 1723, Fargo

(
(
(
(
(

49
52
52
49
49

)
)
)
)
)

’

,
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OHIO
\
’ /Richard Abbott, Rt. 1, box 57, Cuyahoga Palls '
Dr. C. L. Bartlett, 119 S. Madr.Lver, Bellefontaine
Donald E. Ford, 129 Maple Ave., Sharbnvillc
, .
■Jack Gaughan, 1706 E. High St.,. Springfield
Roberta Hesse, 3208-25th St. SE, Canton,
,
Keith Hoyt, c/o YMCA, Columbus.
.
Addie Huddleston, 1820 Logan St., Cincinnati 10
Ben P. Jason, 3971 E. 71st St., Cleveland 5
Bertram W. Korn, Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati 20
Roy Lavender, 138 Blymor St i, Delaware
Ricnard S. Laymon, 523-g- S. Harris Ave., Columbus4
Paul Moore, 2266 Benson Drive, Dayton 6 , .
Charles Smith, 2007 "D" Sutter Ave., Cincinnati
J. Sumner Spofford, 515 Daytona Parkway, Dayton6
Louis Tabakow, 7419 Plainfield Rd., Cincinnati 13
Dale Tarr, 3937 Spring Grovo, Cincinnati
■
R. C. Walter, 581 E. 246 St., Euclid 23
• • ’
,,

'

OKLAHOMA
:
.
Andre M. Woitzenhoffer, 321 NV 21st St., Oklahoma City
Sam 4* Martinez, 1830 E* 15th Sti, Tulsa 4
.
OREGON
k .
•■
Don Day, 3435 NE 38th Ave., Portland 13
■ •
Mrs. Joyce Grissom, Rt. 1, Box 173, Talent" , .
'
Olive Morgan, P.O. Box 101, Gardiner
.
Ralph Rayburn Phillips, 1507 SW 12th Ave., Portland! ■ .
C. H, Spaulding, Box 1223, Warrenton
•
Emily A. Thompson, 3963 NE 9th Ave., Portland 12
Mark C. Walstod, Hudson Hall, Corvallis
.
'

( §-50 )
( 50 )
( 49 )
( §49 )
( 50 )
( 49 )
( 49 )
( 49 )
( §49 )
( 49 )
( §49 )
( §49 )
( 49 )
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( 49 )
( §49 )
( §51
( 49

)
)

( §49
( 49
( §-50
( 49
( 49
( 49

)
)
)
)
)
)

PENNSYLVANIA
•
■
•
E. R. Balin, 3027 Sedgley Ave., Philadelphia 21
( §49
John E. Blyler, 703-21st St., Altoona
.
( 49
W. G. Butts, 2058 E. Atlantic St., Philadelphia. 34
( 49
P. H. Coccagna, 921 Walnut St., Chester *
( 49
Jack Cuthbert, Box 1736, Pittsburgh 30
.
( 49
Paul A Doerr Jr., 203 E. State St., Sharon
( 49
L. a. Esbach, P.O. Box 159, Reading
( -§49
Dr. David H. Keller, 35 Broad St., Stroudsburg,
■
( LIFE
Mrs. David H. Keller, 35 Broad St., Stroudsburg
( 49
Al F. Lopez, Dept, of Electrical Engin., Penn. State College (
50
Charles a. Lucas, 623 Cherry St., Norristown
( 49
W. P, Meyer, 28 Custer Gt., Penn Village, Pottstown
( 49
Zeda P. Mishler, 423 Woodland, Johnstown
(
50
Robert Resch, 8110 Douglas St., Roading
■ ■( §-50

RHODE ISLAND

.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

‘

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
Hugh F. Henry, 110 W. Pawtucket Rd., Oak Ridge

(

50

)
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TEXAS
Saul Aronson, Newcastle
...
.
( 50
Howard Keltner, 313 Fair Aye., Gainsville
( 49
Pre. Floyd J. Parley, 11188418, 3706 Training Sqd., Fit. 394
Laikland Air Force Base, San Antonio ( -g49
UTAH
Mrs. Florence u. Anderson, 321 W. 2nd N., St. George
Charles Henderson, 2146 E. 13th S., Salt Lake City
Mrs. Virginia Lelake, 669 Jordan Avo., Tooole

VERMONT

")
)
)

( 49
( £49
( f50

)
)
)

( £49
( 49
( 51
( 49
49

)
)
)
)
)

49

)

.

VIRGINIA
. ■
Thomas H. Career, 817 Starling Aye., Martinsville
Louis E. Garner Jr., 310 E, Mason Aye., Alexandria
W. Leslie Hudson, Roseland
Garland M. Roberts, 2615 W. Cary St., Richmond 20
Charles R. G. Rowe, 132 Ash Aye., Newport News

Washington

■

Alderson Fry, Div. of Health Science, Univer. of Wash.,
Seattle
Helen Hirst, Twin Firs Auto Court, Rt. 5, Box 1191,
Vancouver
Pvt. Samuel B. Shaw, US 57627178, 1st Plat., Co. C,
9th Inf. Regm., Ft. Lewis
Wally Weber, 4754 19th NE, Seattle 5 •
Richard H. Woodcock, c/o U.S. Forest Servico, '-uinault

49

)

49
( 49
( £49

)
)
)

TEST VIRGINIA
.
'
Clifford Dye, Box 2382, Williamson
Herman S.»King, Wolf Creek

(
(

49
49

)
)

( §49
( £49
( £49

)
)
)

.

•

-

WISCONSIN
Bob Bloch, 740 N. Plankinton Aye., Milwaukee
Harvey Fenner, 209 N. 8th St., Delavan
Raymond Isadora, 1907-A S» 14th St., Milwaukee;- ■ ■
WYOMING
,
.
Eva Firestone, Box 395, Upton

(

.■

•

•

. ( £51

)

( £49
( -49
( 49
( 49
( 49
( 49
( 49
( £49
( 49

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Washington, d. c.
Robert G. Briggs, 1534-41st St., SE
James D. Ellis, 604 loth St., SW,
4
'
Theodore E. Forbes, 1705 Lanier Place,
9
Clyde T. Hanback, Dir. A.R.A., 621 3rd. St., NW
1
Marvin Hirsh, 7440 Georgia Ayo.’, NW, Apt. 105,
12
Franklin Kerkhof, 1705 Q St. NW,
9
Roy V. Loan Jr., c/o Bookmans, 1746 Columbia Rd., NW,
Donald Ringler, 1368 Mevidian NW
Gordan Stoeckler, 3420 23rd SE

9

Pa^e 8
aLaSKa

LySgt. Richard E. Avery4 6913284, Hq* & Hq. Sqd., Alas. Air
Command, AP,0 942, c/o PM Seattle, was ( ^49
aUSTRaLIa

.

.

'

Graham B. Stone, 160 Beach St*, Coogee4 Syanoy, N»S*W*

Canada

.,.

,

49

)

( 49
( -§49
( 49
( 51
( §49
( 75-50
( 49
( 49
( 50
( -§49

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

( ^.50

)

(

.

Alastair Cameron, Staff Hptel, Deep River, Ontario
Moe Diner, 4814 Wilson Ave., Montreal 29, Quebec
;
Prod Giles, 190 Cleveland St*, Toronto, Ontario
William D. Grant, 11 burton Rd., Toronto 10, Ontario
Art W. Ludlam, P.O. Box 395, Acton, Ontario
Sam W. McCoy, 951 Harrison Ave., London, Ontario
C. Stewart I'iotchette, 3551 King St., Windsor, Ontario
Gordon Rix, 131 Leila Ave,, W* Kildonan, Manitoba
Jack Sloan, 264- Gerrard St, E., Toronto 2, Ontario
Josephine Surette, P.O. Box 248, Sydney., Nova Scotia

.

.

CaNAL ZONE
Kenton a. Martinsson, 1806th AACS Grp., Albrook AFB

ENGLAND
S. G. Norman Ashfield, 27 Woodland Rd., Thornton Heath, Surry(
Raymond R. F, Bailey, 14 Market Pl., Melton Mowbray, Leics
(
Barbara Brewster, 114 Feme Pk, Rd., Hornsey, Lonoon N8
. (
S. R. Dalton, 9 Artillery St., Leeds,7, Yorks
(
Walter Gillings, 115 Wanstead Pk. Rd., Ilford, Essex
(
B. T. Jeeves, 4o Lister Cresc., Gleadless, Sheffield
.
(
Thomas L. MacDonald, 12 Norfolk Ra., Carlise, Cumberland
(
Pete G. Medcalf, 55 Elmbridge Rd., Perry Barr, Birmingham 22B(
Tom Moulton, 15 Fordway Ave., Layton, Blackpool, Lancashire (
Frank H. Parnell, 11 Muffat avo., Ipswich, Suffolk
(
P. B. Rowe, 14 Offley Rd., Oval, London SW 9
(
Ken F. Slater, Riverside, S. Brink, Wosbech, Combs
(

GERMaNY

)

(

50
49
§-50
49
49
.49
49
49
49
49
§49
-i-50

)
)
).
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

49

)

,

Major 0. G. Estes Jr., Hdqrs., 1st Airlift Task ,Force,
aPO 633, c/o PM, New York, N. Y, OR
Oscar G. Estes Jr., Wiesbaden, Germany, Rose Hotel, Rm, 122,
Kranzplatz
(
HAWH.A/AII
m-w
■ 1—1 .i^i«
Roy Cummings, "The Star-Bulletin," Honolulu 2
Shirley H. Rubin, Fernhurst-725 S. King St., Honolulu, T.H.,

IRELAND
'
,
,
, . , . ,
Walter A. Willis, 107 Upper .Newtonwards Rd., Belfast, N.

49
49

)
)

I. .( 49

)

(
(

This is the cospleto roster of members to July
1. If you dis
cover any omissions or errors in the list, I would appreciate it if you
would let mo know so that I may correct them.
Thank you.
W. Leslie Hudson
Sec.-Treas. .

DIRECTORS REPORT
Fellow Members' -

.

.

■

• .......

Well we greet you next time with printed covers. We hope you will
let us know how you like them. It is just, one more thing in the grad
ual; improvement we are trying to work out for you. Let me? erg® you
agaiiis th,at f we want to hear your ideas, .and your complaints./In the
last ...issue .'one member suggest we rurt an article on the art of LithoF1 ano aha I'-.ul l»o graphing.
ij.ave contac^es. a tan who uses tneue machin
es in his business, and ne has promised to do us an' article on them/
You see, we try to get. results.
. '
’
'
: .c ■

Flections are coming up in a few months, scr‘tthos 'of you that are'T R
thinking about running for office had better get busy,.All you have
to do this year is to sendin a platform stating what office you want
to run for (eather President or Director) and your aim if elected to
Sec, Les Hudson (Roseland, Va.) by the 1st of Sept..We know that does
n’t give you much time, do to the latness of this notest, but all you
have to db write out your platform, and drop it in the box.
The NFFF Auxiliary is now officeal’..The ladies have the right to draw
up their own constitution, aolect extry dues, elect their, own offi
cers, and put out their own fanzine. The-NFFF resurves onlt the rite
to have the last word in regard policies and projects. But you will
see more of that on their own page.
.

Th© Directors ..have aproved the seating up of a pew Committee,It will
be- known as the Copyright: Bureau. The Chairman will list all names of
fanzines and coluajjs sent him, and print them in the 00 every six
months. Fans may also copyright project ideas they are working on or
planing to work on, subject to renewal each six months. The idea back
of it. is to insure fans that their names and ideas will not be aosodently be used by someone else. The Bureau Chief will also be asked
to make a list of names of fanzines (obtained eather from his own
files-, or checklist and reviews) and make this list avalable to propective editors so there will be no copying df frames of zines that
foldten years ago. As we go to press though, ho one has been apo int
ed, to the post.. If you have a little spare time and would be' inter
ested, send your aplacation to me. You will Be do inf the NFFF ■and
fandom a servious, .
,
*
We also have a number of other resurch projects that we would like?
some- one to volenteer for, If you have acsea's. to a fairly compleet
file of fanzines or pro-zines, and would* be interested, write me- for
ferher information.

The C in-vent ion isn’t far off now, and' I hope a lot of you will be
there* It looks like I’ll be the only Director not'there. If you have?
any ideas or gripes, you can present them in person to us there,,,
and while there, why don’t you try and sign up some of the non-NFFF
fan®,,We will have a booth there that can saply you with apiacation
blanks' and everything you need, remember, sign up 5 new members and
gat a years membership free. An it still shouldn’t be to late-to got
in on the car-pool to Cincinnatta.
_

Th® Directors are discussing the possablity of a new portfolio

of

drawings by pro artisti We have a very good man lined up to head the
committee, but We are not sure if you want it? How about it, do you
want one? And if so, who would you like to see in it? lets- hear your
ideas. ' ■
«
.
I like to add something a little personal. In the past elections,
each canadate has been on his own. This year you will find some of
the canadates are Party members. The Activity Party, made up of mutu
ally salect group of fans that know from long personal friendships
that they will work and cooperate together. "While not claiming to be
better than any one else, we believe our past records prove we can
and will get things done. Canadates are Art Rapp, 2d Cox, Len Mof
fatt, and Rick Sneary..,,

Chairman of the Board of Directors
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- so asks Ray C. Higgs, our official editor - if so - are any of
you willing to put forth some efforts to produce it?
Higgs' plans call for three issues - one for each day of the Cinvention, September 3, 4 and 5. These will not be classed as reg
ular ussues of TNFF - but as "uxtras" - edited, printed and assem
bled frite on the spot - before your very eyes.' In doing this,
Higgs believes it will be one of the many '’features” assured those
fans attending this years event in Cincinnati.
.

Providing. HELP Can be provided - Higgs will move the entire- NFF
office - both bag and baggage- - setting up office right on the spot
of the Con itself. Wat is MOST urgently needed NOW is material
such as stories, art, poems, fillers, club news, otc. - this on
STENCIL if possible. This- material will be prepared in advance-- for
each of the three issues - leaving only the actual con events to
be prepared at Cincinnati. SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL NOW. SEND LOTS OF
IT - EITHER ON STENCIL OR OTHERWISE - BUT SEND IT I
We need from TWO to FOUR operators who can run an A. B. Dick elec
tric mimeograph; we also need several typist who can use an elec
tric Vari-Typer; we need reporters to write up the various events;
those who can draw art work and comics are needed - in fact - WE
NEED YOU I’ DROP A LETTER TO RAY C. HIGGS, 813 EASTERN AVE., CONMSRSVILLE, INDIANA N 0 W, and tell him YOU will assist him .Stat©
what you would" like to do - ALSO SEND IN THAT ADVANCED MATERIAL
NOW - on STENCIL if possible - if not - send it in ANYWAY11
THIS WILL BE THE FIRST DAILY’NFF EVER TO BE’PUBLISHED * IN FACT. IT1 WILL BE THE FIRST DAILY EVER TO BE PUBLISHED AT ANY STF. CON
VENTION’ PUT NFFF AHEAD OF ALL THE OTHERS - AND KEEP IT THERE111
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COLLECTORS!!!
I have: an assortment of scientiflotion and fantastic maga
zines for the years 1927 to 1940, such as ^lAZIl’G-, ASTOUNDING,
WONDER, and others, that are in good, clean sound condition ex
cept for the covers, which are wrinkled, repaired, soiled
or
have other defects. The insides of these mags are: OK, and they
would be ideal for those collectors who do not require perfect
covers as long as the reading matter is all right. They would
also be excellent for exerpts or for binding.
There are a great many of the large sized AMAZING and WON
DIR magazines in this assortment,• with the handsome full-page
illustrations by Paul and others.

40d each, and I will pay shipping charges on orders of ten
or more' - if you order less than that, please add 5d to the
price of each mag. I will promptly and cheerfully refund your
money if you are not satisfied with your purchase
Send me: your want list.

J, P. GUINON

X
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LITTLE ROCK, JSRK

P. 0. BOX 214

- - HELP!!!- - - - BUY

IN ORD® TO COMPLETE THE NEFF
MAGAZINE INDEXES - WE NEED A ■
LISTING OF THE CONTENTS OF
THE . FOLLOWING MAGAZINE
IS
SUES

UNCANNY TALES.(Canadian)
Sept. 1941, May-June 1941
GHOST STORIES
All issues
SCIENCE FICTION (Canadian)
Dec. 1941, June 1942
KA-ZAR
Any issue after Number 3
If you can supply any of the
above information,
WR ITE DARRELL C. RICHARDSON
5 Silver Ave.,
Covington - - - Ky.

EDITOR’S

EFFORTS

A big 200 page combo sine
at only one dollar. In
cluded in this jumbo mag
is EDITOR’S EFFORTS
FANMAG
ARTZINE
COMICZIKE
POEMZINE
LETTERZINE
GAMNAF
nuzine
CARTOONZINE
ADZINE

ANOTHER big 200 pager is STF. ALBUM
One dollar per issue.

ADVERTISE IN THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN AND GET RESULTS’. IT IS
PAYING OFF TO OUR ADVERTISERS 11

Ray 0. Higgs,
813 Eastern Ave,,
Connersville,Indiana, *
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